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Why SFRecycles?

Zero Waste
Recycle

- Recycle even more!
- Paper
- Cardboard
- Metal
- Plastic
- Glass
- Cartons
- Fabric

Compost

- Food scraps
- Food containers
RecycleWhere (2013 – 2021)

Serving the counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, and San Francisco, and the City of Palo Alto.

What would you like to get rid of?

Search: batteries, televisions, couch

Find out where
Making the Transition

SF Recycles

2019
User Experience & Needs Assessment

2020
Design & Development

2021
Launch
Partners in the Process

Logos courtesy CivicActions and Capellic
Understanding User Needs

Recycle Where?

You are a Single Family Home in San Francisco, 94111, San Francisco.

You want to get rid of

**Batteries - Household**

tap here

Not what you're looking for? modify search

This item is hazardous & must NOT go in any trash, recycling, or composting bin.

Special Instructions

*Household batteries* can be put into a clear plastic bag & placed on top of trash bin on collection day. Please tape over lithium battery contacts.

Filter results

Map results

Recology SF Household Hazards
Waste Home Collection
San Francisco CA 94114
M-F: 8
(415) 330-1405

Standard Plumbing
Free Drop-off

Recology SF Household Hazards
Free Pick-up
Waste Home Collection
San Francisco CA 94114
Map it
(415) 330-1405

Standard Plumbing
Free Drop-off
Understanding User Needs
SFRrecycles Before…

Recycle
- Recycle even more!
- Paper
- Cardboard
- Metal
- Plastic
- Glass
- Cartons
- Fabric

Compost
- Food scraps
- Food containers
...And After
...And After

Popular Searches

- Light bulbs (CFLs)
- Batteries
- Toothpaste tubes, cream, ointment (empty)

Recycle bin
- Cardboard
- Cartons
- Cassette/VHS tape
- Glass
- Metal
- Paper
- Plastic
SFRecycles Features

Recycle or safely dispose of...

Enter item

Enter zip code or SF address

Search

Popular Searches
SFRecycles Features

**SF Recycles**

[Search bar for medicine and zip code or SF address]

**Medicine**
- Syringes, needles

- Medicines, medication, pills, pill, meds
- Take to a designated dropoff location, listed below or request a mailback package
- Medicine & medical supplies
- SPECIAL HANDLING
SFRecycles Features

SF Recycles

Search for

- medicine
- Enter zip code or SF address

Search

Medicine Syringes, needles

Medicines, medications, pills, pill, meds
Take to a designated dropoff location, listed below or request a mailback package

Medicine & medical supplies
SPECIAL HANDLING
SFRecycles Features

Look for the closest vendor:

Vendor Name | Location
---|---
Charlie's Pharmacy 1101 Fillmore Street, San Francisco, California 94115 415-667-0771 | Map Link
CVS (1059 Hyde St) 1059 Hyde Street, San Francisco, California 94110 | Map Link

Recycle or safely dispose of this item by using a take-back service or a dropoff location near you.
SFRecycles Features

Faxon Garage

Address
545 Faxon Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94112
Map link

Phone
(415) 587-1003

Website
https://faxongarage.com/
Monday: 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Tuesday: 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Wednesday: 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday: 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Friday: 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

Accepted Items
SFRecycles Features

Accepted Items

Motor oil
- Needs Special Disposal (Hazardous)
- Take to a designated drop-off location or contact Recology.

Oil filter
- Needs Special Disposal (Hazardous)
- Generated from a vehicle's engine. Often replaced when changing your vehicle's motor oil.
Accepted Items

Motor oil

- Needs Special Disposal (Hazardous)
- Take to a designated drop-off location or contact Recology.

Oil filter

- Needs Special Disposal (Hazardous)
- Generated from a vehicle's engine. Often replaced when changing your vehicle's motor oil.
SFRecycles Features

Make Your Own Sign

Signmaker >
Haga su propio letrero

[Image: SF Recycles: Create your own recycling sign]
Listening to Our Users

Public feedback (Facebook):

--“Amazing work!”

--“This is so cool!”

--“So helpful and beautifully laid out! A picture is worth a thousand words!”
What’s next?
Thank you
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